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THE UNIVERS ITY OF DAYTON 
PUBLIC RELATI ONS DEPARTMENT 
DAYTON, OHIO 45409 AREA CODE 513 229-2646 
JOE McLAUGHLIN 
DIRECTOR, GENERAL PUBLICITY 
DAYTON, Ohio, November 18, 1970 Project Interface of the University 
of Dayton will sponsor a unique multi -medi a presentation designed by the American 
Telephone and Telegraph Company Tuesday, December 1. Entitled "Take a Fresh Look" 
~ the three - s creen presentation is a commentary on contemporary American culture . 
Originally prepared for the employees of Ohio Bell, the panoramic pr esenta-
tion is a unique statement on the times in which we ;ive, a statement on the 
situation as it exists today i n the areas of youth, race, religion and education . 
It dramatically illustrates the changing atmospher e in whi ch we pursue our 
pr ofessions and direct our institutions . 
Three showi ngs of "Take a Fresh Look" are scheduled for 9:30 a .m. , 2 p .m. and 
7 p .m. in the UD Kennedy Union Ballroom (Second Floor) . Immediately followi ng 
each showing, a panel composed of community business leader s, UD faculty and 
students will conduct an open forum, discussing the issues brought out in the 
presentation. 
Taking part in the first panel of the day will be Gordon Spencer Meyers, 
Management trainee, Credit Department, Winters Bank; Howard Chalfant, Chief 
Mettalur gist, Inland Manufacturing (GM); Harry Caruth, Internal Communications 
Department, Mead Corporation; Randy Lumpp, Assistant Professor of Theology, UD; 
and Tim Burgunder, UD Junior . 
Included in the 2 p .m. panel will be James Wall, Section Head, Future 
Products Appraisal and Development, Inland Manufacturing (GM); William Ahlfield, 
Director of Public Relations , Mead Corporation; Tom Apple, Merchant Relat i ons 
Representative, Winters Bank; Rev . Cyril Middendorf, Assoicate Professor of 
Theology at UD; and John Holt, UD Junior. 
Taking part in the 7:30 panel will be Robert Alig, Supervisor of Pai nts and 
Coating, Inland Manufacturing (GM); James McSwiney, President of Mead Cor poration; 
Enrique Romaguera, Professor of French at UD; and Rita Brown, UD Senior . 
Tha total length of each program ,.,ill be an hour and 15 minutes . 
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